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Westpay launches CARBON – First to market with a complete range
of Android based payment terminals
Payments must work. Simple as that! With CARBON, Westpay brings a completely
new payment experience to the market - a payment solution unlike any other.
CARBON payment terminals are available for shipments from the beginning of 2019
on all European markets.
The power of Android
CARBON is the first complete product range of payment terminals built on Android, the
world’s most versatile and far-reaching operating system. Through Android, CARBON
enables Cloud based payment solutions, tight integration to external point-of-sales
applications and remote updating for flexible customization. Effortlessly!
A brilliant payment experience
CARBON is lightning fast when speed in payments matters. And it usually does! CARBON
also has the power to run third party applications without compromising performance of the
core payment functionality.
Big screens are not small matters. CARBON payment terminals have the largest screen to
body ratio yet, whilst maintaining a small physical footprint. A premier design in a most robust
package makes CARBON a grand experience for the user.
True Mobile
Mobility is top priority in a world that has become mobile. CARBON comes with the next
generation mobility, with support for 4G and dual band WiFi with roaming capabilities. On top
of that, CARBON has an ergonomic and lightweight design for the best portable experience.
Pure Trust
Security and stability in payments are second to none. CARBON complies with PCI 5.x, the
latest and most strict security regulations. With full integration to Westpay’s existing payment
gateway solution, CARBON continue to rely on the performance stability available to
customers on five continents.
www.westpay.se
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About Westpay:
Westpay provides smart transaction- and payment solutions for merchant in-store as well as for the e-commerce and self-service markets. We are
able to offer a complete solution for all types of payments and for all kinds of applications within various industries, such as retail, hotels and
restaurants and the retail banking sector. The company is active in five main market areas: The Nordic countries, Europe, Africa, South- and
South East Asia, and Australia. The customers include OpenSolution, Elavon, ClearOn, Svenska Handelsbanken, Datorama, Nets, Interblocks,
MAX Burgers and ABSA Bank. The company has its registered office in Upplands Väsby, Sweden and is listed on Nasdaq First North Stockholm.
For more information: www.westpay.se

